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a b s t r a c t
Ecosystem services (ES) are increasingly included in conservation assessment worldwide
to sustain their ability to fulfill human needs. Due to the instrumental value inherent in
ES, priority areas for their conservation should be selected based on their capacity to both
ensure an available supply and meet beneficiary demands. However, such a methodology
has yet to be developed. Aiming to adapt systematic conservation planning procedures to
include ES, we conducted a case study in eastern Canada focusing on ten ES for 16 wetland
types. We first delimited the ES supply accessible for human use from the total biophysical
supply and mapped demand for each ES. Secondly, we assembled conservation networks
targeting the accessible supply and demand and compared them with networks targeting
either ES biophysical supply or accessible supply. We found that targeting only ES supply
resulted in selecting sites that are not in demand andmay be up to three times less efficient
in fulfilling the demands of beneficiaries for local flow ES. Thus, not considering demand
in ES conservation assessment fails to position reserves where ES supply is likely to be
most useful. Setting conservation targets for ES supply and demand could therefore help
to achieve ES conservation objectives.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
Steady expansion of the world’s population and economic growth will continue to increase pressure on natural ecosys-
tems and accelerate the decline of the supply of most ecosystem services (ES) observed around the globe (Chapin et al.,
2000; Foley et al., 2005; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA), 2005; Vitousek et al., 1997). ES have been defined as the
benefits that humans obtain from ecosystems and have been classified according to four categories: provisioning, regulat-
ing, supporting and cultural services (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA), 2005). In the short term, modern land use
practices can increase the supply of most provisioning services (i.e. food andmaterial), but in the long term they undermine
the capacity of ecosystems to provide other services, such as freshwater supply, climate regulation and recreational oppor-
tunities (Foley et al., 2005; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA), 2005). The growing awareness of the importance of ES
for human well-being has increased interests in securing their sustainability, notably through land protection and related
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conservation actions (Balvanera et al., 2006; Chan et al., 2006; Egoh et al., 2007; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA),
2005; Turner et al., 2007). Human societies’ demand for and dependence on ES is expected to grow (Guo et al., 2010), and
along with it, the need to sustain ES availability.
ES provide benefits on different spatial flow scales (i.e. ranging from local to global), depending onwhere a service is pro-
duced (source) relative to where its benefits can be perceived (sink) by human beneficiaries (Bagstad et al., 2013; Balmford
et al., 2011; Cimon-Morin et al., 2013; Fisher et al., 2009). Protected areas for ES have to be identified based on their capacity
to provide a continuous flow of ES to their specific beneficiaries. From a conservation perspective, most ES have a local spa-
tial flow scale; for this reason beneficiariesmust approach or enter the protected areawhere the ES are supplied to obtain its
benefits (thereafter referred as ‘‘local flow ES’’). For example, recreational angling in a protected area requires the angler to
capture (sink) the fish species within the protected area (source), established to conserve nature and its associated ES, even
if the benefit (i.e. the meat) can be consumed elsewhere. Moreover, demand for protecting ES, or the sum of the benefits
currently obtained in a particular area (Burkhard et al., 2012), is spatially heterogeneous (Burkhard et al., 2012; Nedkov and
Burkhard, 2012; van Jaarsveld et al., 2005). Demand for local flowES generally diminisheswith increasing distance fromben-
eficiaries because far fewer people are willing to travel great distances to obtain benefits from nature (Chan et al., 2006; Hol-
land et al., 2011). A spatial mismatch can thus occur between local flow ES supply (i.e. the amount of benefits) and the sites
most used by human beneficiaries (i.e. highest demand). For example, demand for recreation services is driven more by the
proximity to roads and the size of and the distance to nearby population centers than by the capacity of a site to provide the
services per se (Chan et al., 2006; Holland et al., 2011). Accordingly, local flow ES do not necessarily provide actual benefits
to human populations everywhere they are supplied, either due to lack of physical access or demand or restrictions by insti-
tutional arrangement (e.g. land-use constraints in national parks restrict access to provisioning services; Tallis et al., 2012).
Systematic conservation planning (SCP) is increasingly recommended for safeguarding ES provision (Chan et al., 2006;
Cimon-Morin et al., 2013; Egoh et al., 2008). SCP is a multi-component stage-wise approach to identifying conservation ar-
eas and devising management policy, with feedback, revision, and reiteration, where needed (Kukkala and Moilanen, 2013;
Margules and Sarkar, 2007; Pressey and Bottrill, 2008; Sarkar and Illoldi-Rangel, 2010). SCP notably involves identifying pri-
ority areas to effectively achieve conservation goals; traditionally, these goals include representativeness, persistence and
cost-efficiency (Margules and Sarkar, 2007). However, due to the anthropocentric focus and instrumental value associated
with ES (Reyers et al., 2012), these goals must be expanded to address the spatial relationships between ES supply and their
human beneficiaries (Chan et al., 2006; Egoh et al., 2007). Specifically, ES conservation areas should be targeted as a com-
plementary set of sites selected according to their capacity to ensure a sustainable and accessible supply of ES as well as
deliver these benefits where they are needed (Cimon-Morin et al., 2013).
Although an increasing number of studies have included ES in conservation assessments (Chan et al., 2006; Egoh et al.,
2008, 2007; Larsen et al., 2011; Luck et al., 2009; Naidoo et al., 2008), there is still a knowledge gap on how to effectively
prioritize areas based on ES provision, accessibility to beneficiaries and demand (Cimon-Morin et al., 2013; Egoh et al., 2007;
Maes et al., 2012; Tallis and Polasky, 2009). The aim of this study is therefore to suggest a modification of SCP procedures
that would increase the effectiveness of local flow ES conservation. For this purpose, we conducted a case study in eastern
Canada focusing on 16 wetland and aquatic habitats and an associated set of 10 ES (five provisioning, three cultural and
two regulating services). We first mapped for each planning unit the biophysical supply of each ES and then used proxies of
human occupancy of the territory to define the supply’s potential-use spatial range, that is to say, the supply accessible for
human use. Concurrently, we mapped ES demand as the probability that a planning unit would be used by beneficiaries in
order to obtain the benefits of a specific ES. We compared conservation networks resulting from site-selection algorithms
based on the biophysical supply of ES, the potential-use supply or the combination of potential-use supply and demand
(i.e. the actual-use supply). The concept of actual-use supply originates from the assumption that the real contribution to
human well-being is not only when ES are supplied and the benefits are accessible but also when a minimal amount of
demand is fulfilled. Accordingly, the actual-use supply of an ES is defined as when both accessible supply (i.e. potential use
supply) and demand occur at the same site.We hypothesized that prioritizing areas based on actual-use supplywould foster
conservation choicesmore efficiently towards ES conservation objectives. Finally,we evaluatedhow to best integrate data on
ES demand in SCP to assemble conservation networks that are themost appropriate for satisfying the needs of beneficiaries.
2. Method
2.1. Study area and wetlands mapping
The study was undertaken in the Lower North-Shore Plateau ecoregion and in a southern portion of the Central Labrador
ecoregion of boreal eastern Canada (Fig. 1; Li andDucruc, 1999). The study area covers over 137 565 km2, most of it part of the
black spruce-moss vegetation domain (Saucier et al., 2009). Of the approximately 12 350 inhabitants (0.09 inhabitants/km2),
9800 are dispersed among fifteen municipalities and 2550 in four First Nations communities (Gouvernement du Québec,
2013). The minimal mapping unit of the Natural-Capital Inventory dataset (Ducruc, 1985), a dataset originally built for
the ecological classification of the territory, was used to divide the study area into 16 026 planning units. These units are
irregular in shape and size (mean of 8.5± 15 km2) because they are delimited by significant and permanent environmental
features, such as landscape topography, surface deposits and water bodies. All mapping was performed using ArcGIS 10.0.
(ESRI, 2012). The study area is currentlyminimally developed but its large freshwater reserves, commercial forests and rivers
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Fig. 1. The location of the study area (colored area) across North America (A); the extent of road networks and the location of the major towns, First
Nations communities and vacation leases are shown in (B). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
which are great potential sources of hydroelectricity, as well as the presence of important mineral deposits makes it a great
candidate for future industrial development (Berteaux, 2013).
Assuming that the variouswetland and aquatic habitat types differ in their capacity to supply ES, itwas decided tomap16,
the largest number possible using the best available complete data. We used the Natural-Capital Inventory dataset (Ducruc,
1985), which contains aggregated information on descriptive variables at the planning unit scale, such as surface deposit
(e.g. organic or mineral), drainage and vegetation cover, to infer the relative coverage proportion of 10 peatland and one
mineral wetland types (including marshes and swamps). We differentiated four types of ombrotrophic peatlands (bogs)
based on the presence of ombrotrophic organic deposit and using peat depth (thick or thin; threshold of±1 m) and vegeta-
tion cover (forested or not) attributes. We also discriminated six minerotrophic peatlands (fens) among the minerotrophic
organic deposits using peat depth (thick or thin; threshold of ±1 m) and vegetation cover (forested or not and also pres-
ence/absence of strings) attributes. Four types of aquatic habitats (streams, rivers, ponds and lakes) were extracted from the
CanVec v8.0 dataset (Natural Resources Canada (NRC), 2011). Lakes were further divided into shallow (littoral zones,<2 m
deep) and deep water zones (pelagic zones) using a 100 m distance buffer from the shoreline (Lemelin and Darveau, 2008).
This divisionwas based on the premise that these two types of habitats differ in their capacity to generate ES supply, notably
for waterfowl related ES (Lemelin et al., 2010). Aquatic habitats were converted into relative coverage proportion for each
planning units. Freshwater wetlands, mostly peatlands and shallow waters, cover 10% of the study area, while another 10%
is composed of deep freshwater (>2 m deep).
2.2. Mapping ecosystem services supply and demand
For the purpose of this study, we selected five provisioning, two regulating and three cultural services provided by wet-
lands for which the sustainability of supply is important for tourism and local communities. Regulating and cultural ES are
generally compatible with most protected area categories and especially strict conservation status (e.g. IUCN I–III status;
Dudley, 2008). Provisioning services can also be included in conservation if there are restrictions on practices (low land-use
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Fig. 2. The spatial delivery range of the biophysical supply and of the potential-use supply of ES. The biophysical supply area represents the zones where
the ES is supplied but not necessarily accessible for consumption. The potential-use area illustrates the zones where the ES is supplied and potentially
accessible for consumption. The potential-use area is a subset of the biophysical supply area. The not-supplied area shows the zone where the ES is not
produced.
intensity; e.g. recreational angling) to ensure sustainability and preclude biodiversity loss (Cimon-Morin et al., 2013). The
protection of provisioning ES should require the use of protected area categories that allow some resource extraction for
local use while also excluding industrial activity (e.g. IUCN IV–VI status; Dudley, 2008). For each ES, supply and demand
were mapped quantitatively (Table 1, see Appendix A for detailed description). Experts were consulted for the quantitative
assessment and to validate the mapping of each ES supply and demand.
ES supply was first mapped according to biophysical supply (BS), also known as natural capital. Assuming that any ES
can be protected wherever it is supplied, this mapping approach only takes into account the biophysical capacity of wetland
types to provide an ES in each planning unit (Table 1 and Fig. 2). Secondly, ES were mapped with regard to potential-use
supply (PUS). In other words, the spatial flow scale of each ES and proxies of human occupancy were used to identify the
set of planning units in which humans can potentially perceive ES benefits (Table 1 and Fig. 2). Among the ten ES chosen for
this study, seven have a local, one a regional and two have a global flow scale. To identify the set of planning units providing
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potential-use benefits to people, the following proxies of accessibility and of human occupancy were used for local flow ES
(except for cultural site ES; see below): (1) a 1 km buffer zone around all types of roads and human settlements, such as
leases of vacation lots on public lands (mostly used for fishing- and hunting-related activities), and (2) the area occupied
by outfitters offering the targeted ES. While these proxies may be a conservative estimate of planning unit accessibility, we
believe that themajority of human uses for the targeted local flow ESwill take place within these limits. Therefore, planning
units that fall outside the spatial range of benefit delivery of an individual ES were considered to provide no accessible
benefits and were not considered for the conservation of this ES’ supply (i.e. the planning unit feature value was set to nil).
For the sole regional flow scale ES, that is, flood control, only the planning units present in watersheds containing human
infrastructures were retained in the PUS. For the two global flow ES, the BS and the PUS were identical.
Although the ES supply of a planning unitmay be accessible to humans, the benefits are not necessarily in real demand. In
order to identify the planning unit providing actual-use benefits (AU), we mapped demand as the probability of a planning
unit to be used by beneficiaries in order to obtain the benefits of a specific ES across its potential-use supply spatial range.
Demand for global flow ES was considered equal across their PUS range. For regional flow ES (i.e. flood control), the demand
may vary according to human population density and the presence of human infrastructures (e.g. roads, bridges, etc.). We
were not able to establish precise demand values for each watershed. For the purpose of this study, we assumed that
demand for regional flow ES is also equal across the spatial range of their PUS. This raises the need to develop methods
for estimating complex spatial demand values for ES. Demand for most local flow scale ES often involves the movement
of their beneficiaries, who must go to where the ES is supplied in order to benefit from it. For moose hunting and salmon
angling, primary data about demandwas available. Demand for the other local flow ESwasmodeled using proxies of human
usage, such as (1) a 30 kmbuffer zone to the nearest towns, (2) a 1 km buffer zone to vacation leases, (3) the area occupied by
outfitters. The 30 kmdistance from townswas preferred over a distance decay function because in this remote region people
have good knowledge of the land and tend to use specific spots for an ES repeatedly. These proxies, as well as those used to
map the PUS, are context-specific and were weighted by previous social assessments and expert knowledge of human use
of the territory (e.g. quantity of possible users and the permanency of use; (Hydro-Québec, 2007). For example, outfitters
and vacation leases are strong predictors of demand for angling but are less predictive of wild fruit picking. Thus, a planning
unit containing an outfitter and vacation leases will have a greater demand score for angling than a planning unit that does
not contain these features.
2.3. Conservation assessment
2.3.1. Conservation planning software
Conservation networks were assembled using C-Plan v4.0 conservation planning software (Pressey et al., 2009). The C-
Plan site selection algorithm is primarily based on irreplaceabilitymeasures, i.e. the likelihood that a given sitewill need to be
selected in order to efficiently achieve conservation objectives (Kukkala and Moilanen, 2013). Planning units were selected
first based on irreplaceability measures. When two or more sites had equal irreplaceability values, the area of the planning
units was used as a proxy of cost (Naidoo et al., 2006) to identify the minimum set of sites that attain conservation targets
for all features while minimizing the total selected area. One network was assembled per target level for each conservation
scenario (see below).
2.3.2. Conservation scenarios
2.3.2.1. The biophysical supply scenario (BS). The biophysical supply scenario uses the BS maps of ES. Because the amount of
the PUS for moose and duck hunting, salmon and trout angling, cloudberry picking and aesthetics is less than 27% of their
BS supply (see Table 1), we decided to restrict the maximum targets of the BS scenario to 30%. Other targets tested were 5%,
10%, 15%, 20%, and 25% of their BS supply.
2.3.2.2. The potential-use supply scenario (PUS). Thepotential-use supply scenario uses the PUSmaps of ES. Targets formoose
and duck hunting, salmon and trout angling, cloudberry picking and aesthetics were set at 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 40%,
50%, 60% and 75% of their PUS supply. Because the PUS of cultural sites, flood control, carbon storage and the existence value
of caribou ES had a greater spatial extent, we adjusted their targets in order to ensure that they did not disproportionally
influence irreplaceability values or site selection (e.g. 99.4% of the study area is covered by planning units containing the PUS
of carbon storage, while only 5.3% of the study area is covered by planning units containing the PUS of cloudberry picking).
To proportionallyweight their targets, we first calculated the proportion of themean spatial extent of the PUS of the six local
ES compared to the spatial extant of their PUS. These proportions were 0.25 for carbon storage, 0.35 for the existence value
of caribou, 0.40 for flood control, and 0.33 for cultural sites. Finally, we multiplied each of the aforementioned conservation
targets by these proportions to properly adjust the targets of these widespread ES.
2.3.2.3. The actual-use supply scenario using demand as a site selection rule (AUS-Algo). Demand for ES could be integrated
into the site selection process by either assigning a conservation target to each ES demand or by including the total demand
value for each planning unit as a rule in the site selection algorithms. Given that resources (land or money) available for
conservation are limited worldwide (Balmford et al., 2003; Margules and Pressey, 2000), we used demand data for ES to
assemble reserve networks that maximize demand fulfillment per unit of cost (i.e. demand-efficiency). Demand data for
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each local flow ESwas standardized and summed for each planning unit.We did not consider demand for global and regional
flow ES because their demand is equal across their PUS range; in otherwords, any selection of sites that achieves their supply
targets will contribute equally to demand. The summed demand data was then integrated into the site selection algorithm
in order to encourage the selection of sites with both high irreplaceability for ES supply and the highest summed demand.
The maximization of demand rule was integrated before the minimization of area rule. Targets for all ES supply were the
same as above.
2.3.2.4. The actual-use supply scenario using demand as a target (AUS-Target). In the AUS-Target scenario, conservation tar-
gets were set for the potential-use supply of all ES and specifically for local flow ES demand only. For the same reason as
the AUS-Algo scenario, no demand targets were set for regional and global flow ES. Targets for ES supply were again set
as 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% and 75% of their PUS. The same thresholds were used to set demand targets.
Including targets for local flow ES demand should increase the irreplaceability value of sites containing both actual supply
and demand of local flow ES, making them even more essential for meeting conservation objectives.
2.3.3. Conservation networks analysis
Conservation networks of all four scenarioswere compared based on their performance in selecting the actual-use supply
of ES and on their efficiency in securing ES demand (see Appendix B for network examples). Fostering the selection of
the actual-use supply of ES does not necessarily guarantee that the conservation network will secure high demand value.
Accordingly, efficiency is a complementary analysis in assessing whether or not our scenarios increase ES conservation
effectiveness. We chose to focus on local flow ES since they are mainly affected by the spatial distribution of both their
beneficiaries and demand. Therefore, even if the four conservation scenarios were assembled to secure the provision of
the ten ES, we interpreted the results only for the six local flow ES, which are moose and duck hunting, salmon and trout
angling, cloudberry picking and aesthetics. Considering regional and global flow ES could allow us to assess if gains in the
effectiveness of local flow ES conservation could be achieved evenwhen conservation planning does not exclusively focus on
them. Moreover, we decided not to consider the cultural sites’ ES with the other local flow ES in reporting the performance
and efficiency results. This choice was made because this ES demand (and PUS) extends far beyond the PUS spatial range of
the other local flow ES. Accordingly, almost any selected sitewould contribute to fulfilling demand for this ES. Therefore, this
ES would have inflated the ‘‘true’’ performance and efficiency of conservation scenarios for securing local flow ES demand,
particularly the BS and the PUS scenarios.
During a preliminary phase of this study, we also examined the performance of two other scenarios that targeted either
ES demand or an index obtained by combining the standardized value of both ES supply and demand. However, because the
demandvalue for a particular ESwas not explicitly linked to the planning unit area, putting toomuchweight on ES demand in
site selection resulted in networks containing a greater proportion of small siteswith high demand values. Consequently, we
chose not to report the results of these scenarios because they constantly secured an unpredictable low amount of ES supply.
Finally, no actual cost dataset was available for the study region. Using the planning unit area as proxy for costmay incor-
rectly assume that the costs are homogenous across the study area because areas with high demand (i.e. near where people
live) are likely to be more expensive than other areas. However, while the use of actual cost data may have changed the
spatial configuration of conservation networks, we believe that the interpretation of the results would not have diverged
from the ones presented here. Hence, the minimization of area (or cost) rule in the C-Plan algorithm was applied to choose
between sites having equal irreplaceability measures.
3. Results
3.1. Assessing the effects of mapping ES using a beneficiaries-based approach
The potential-use supply (PUS) of the six local flow ES (e.g. the supply currently accessible to humans) consisted of only
12%–27% of their total biophysical supply (BS; Table 1 and Fig. 2). In comparison, the PUS of regional flow ES (i.e. flood
control) was 66% of its BS. Despite its local flow scale, the PUS of cultural sites for First Nations subsistence uptake was as
much as 86% of its total BS. Given that the accessibility of sites is not an issue for global flowES, the PUS andBS for both carbon
storage and existence value were unsurprisingly similar. We compared the PUS scenario with the biophysical supply (BS)
scenario to assess the effect of using a beneficiaries-based approach tomap ES supply to prioritize areas for ES conservation.
When considering only the PUS for selecting planning units, conservation networks contributed only partly to the actual-
use supply of local flow ES (i.e. a combination of supply and demand of a particular ES). More precisely, only 45% of the
selected planning units (Fig. 3(A)) or of their total area (Fig. 3(B)) contributed to secure an actual-use supply of local flow ES.
Meanwhile, the BS scenario had only about 20% of its networks composed of planning units securing an actual-use supply
of local flow ES. Going from targeting the biophysical supply to targeting the potential-use supply increased the chances of
incidentally selecting a site with demand for local flow ES by decreasing the number of possible candidate sites considered
at each iteration. Nevertheless, these results suggest that the BS scenario, and to a certain extent the PUS scenario, selected
planning units that are not in demand or, more importantly, planning units that contain inaccessible local flow ES supply
(see Fig. B1 in Appendix B). Nonetheless, even though demand was not used in both BS and PUS scenarios, the latter was
two to three times more efficient than the former in choosing sites that fulfill demand for local flow ES (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 3. Proportion of conservation network that secured the actual-use supply of local flow ES under the four conservation scenarios. One network was
assembled at each target level for each scenario. The actual-use supply of an ES is the simultaneous presence of demand and access to supply in a planning
unit. (A) The proportion per number of selected sites was calculated according to the number of planning units securing the actual-use supply of local
flow ES divided by the total number of planning units in the network. (B) The proportion per total area selected was calculated according to the area
contributing to secure the actual-use supply of local flow ES divided by the total area of the network. The biophysical supply scenario targeted only the
biophysical supply of ES, the potential-use supply scenario targeted only the potential-use supply of ES (i.e. the accessible supply), the AUS-Target scenario
targeted both ES potential-use supply and local flow ES demand, and the AUS-Algo targeted only ES potential-use supply among the sites with the highest
summed demand. Networks were assembled targeting the ten ES (see Table 1) but the values are reported considering only the actual-use supply of the
local flow ES (i.e. moose and duck hunting, salmon and trout angling, cloudberry picking and aesthetics).
Fig. 4. Efficiency of four conservation scenarios to capture demand of local flow ES (see Fig. 3 for scenarios). (A) The efficiency of conservation scenarios
per number of sites selected in the networks. (B) The efficiency of conservation scenarios per km2 of selected sites in the networks. Efficiency values were
calculated as the ratio of the total local flow ES demand secured per number of planning units selected in the networks or per km2 of selected planning
units in the networks. The efficiency values were standardized to enable easier comparisons of efficiency per number of selected sites with the efficiency
per km2 of selected sites. Networks were assembled targeting the ten ES (see Table 1) but the efficiency values are reported considering only local flow ES
demand (i.e. moose and duck hunting, salmon and trout angling, cloudberry picking and aesthetics).
3.2. Integrating demand into identification of local flow ES priority areas
Scenarios considering demand, either as a selection rule (AUS-Algo) or as a target (AUS-Target), were compared with
the PUS scenario to evaluate whether considering demand can further increase the effectiveness of ES conservation. At first
glance, adding demand to conservation choices brought conservation areas closer to humanpopulations (seeAppendix B and
Fig. 1). The advantages of using demand in identification of priority areas, rather than targeting potential-use supply (PUS)
alone, were particularly apparent at low conservation targets (630%; Fig. 3). As a result, consideration for demand forced
the algorithm to restrict most of its choices to sites with demand for multiple local flow ES. However, at higher target levels
the differences between the scenarios decreased as the chances of incidentally having a higher proportion of overlapping
sites between them increased (see below). As a result, the AUS-Target and AUS-Algo scenarios established conservation
networks that secured a higher proportion of actual-use supply of local flow ES (Fig. 3). Below targets of 30%, the efficiency of
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Fig. 5. Similarity between conservation scenarios. The proportion of overlapping planning units was calculated as a fraction of the number of selected
sites in the smallest network considered in the comparison.
AUS-Target and the AUS-Algo scenarios to secure the actual-use supply of local flow ES was on average nearly 15% to
20% higher than the PUS scenario conservation networks (Fig. 3). Therefore, these two scenarios better ensured that the
accessible supply of local flow ES would be useful to human beneficiaries (i.e. in demand) almost everywhere that supply
is secured. Surprisingly, the PUS and AUS-Algo scenarios showed a similar proportion of actual-use supply secured per
conservation network unit of area at conservation targets greater than 40% (Fig. 3(B)). This could be explained by the fact
that at later stages of site selection under theAUS-Algo (and at high targets level), itwasmostly the existence value of caribou
and flood control targets that remained unachieved. At this stage, sites with the highest irreplaceability weremostly located
outside the spatial range of local flow ES. Among these sites, the algorithm selected those that also had demand for cultural
sites, while minimizing the total area selected. Nevertheless, cultural site demand was not considered in the calculation of
the network’ performance (Fig. 3). As a result, the networks’ performance values per km2 of AUS-Algowere slightly lowered.
Moreover, the planning units chosen with the two scenarios using demand typically secured a higher proportion of the
total demand for local flow ES, as reflected by the higher efficiency of their networks in fulfilling demand (Fig. 4). As a
direct result of our scenario’s design, the AUS-Algo was more efficient in fulfilling demand when considering the number
of planning units required to achieve targets (Fig. 4(A)), while the AUS-Target scenario was slightly more efficient per km2
of selected planning units (Fig. 4(B)). Finally, integrating demand in the identification of priority areas led to a different
composition and configuration of conservation networks, as suggested by the low proportion of planning units shared
between scenarios (Fig. 5). More importantly, only 30% of the planning units selected by the two scenarios considering
demand (AUS-Target and the AUS-Algo) overlapped spatially at a target of 10%. While similarity between conservation
networks increased as conservation targets increased, only half of the sites overlapped for the two scenarios considering
demand at targets ranging from10% to 40%. This indicates that even themethod chosen to integrate demand in identification
of priority areas could introduce great spatial discrepancies in the resulting networks.
4. Discussion
4.1. Assessing the effects of mapping ES using a beneficiaries-based approach
By definition, ecosystem processes, structures and functions only give rise to ES where there are humans to benefit from
them (Fisher et al., 2009; Potschin and Haines-Young, 2011). Therefore, tomake effective and relevant conservation choices,
it is important to spatially link ES supply to human beneficiaries. Our analyses showed that using a beneficiaries-based ap-
proach (the potential-use supply scenario) nearly doubled the proportion of sites providing an actual-use supply of local
flow scale ES when compared to relying solely on the biophysical supply (the biophysical supply scenario). Mapping the
biophysical supply (BS) could be useful for planning for future development and natural capital accounting. However, mak-
ing immediate conservation choices using the BS would result in diluting and spending limited conservation funds on sites
that do not provide benefits to humans. Using a beneficiaries-based approach to map the potential-use supply of each ES
(PUS) should thus ensure that each site selected for ES protection provides accessible benefits.
In this study, proxies of human occupancy were used to assess which planning units provide an ES supply accessible to
human populations. Mapping ES using this method showed that less than 27% of the total biophysical supply (i.e. PUS/BS
ratio) of the six local flow ES was available for human use, reflecting a supply mostly inaccessible to humans in the study
area. This is primarily due to the fact that the region is minimally developed and most human settlements are concentrated
in the southern part (see Fig. 1). Future regional development for natural resources extraction is expected to occur in the
study area (Berteaux, 2013). As development occurs, the resulting expansion of road networks will improve accessibility to
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the territory. Accordingly, as new ES supply becomes available to human populations, the PUS/BS ratio of local flow ES will
increase and new conservation opportunities will be created. However, despite the increase in the PUS supply of local flow
ES, land cover changes and ecosystem conversions resulting from development will also cause a net decrease in the study
area’s BS of all ES. The extent of anthropogenic disturbances can indeed have a huge impact on the capacity of ecosystems to
provide different categories of ES (Cimon-Morin et al., 2013; de Groot et al., 2010; Foley et al., 2005). For instance, regulating
(e.g. carbon storage and flood control) and some cultural ES (e.g. the existence value of caribou) are considered to be at a
maximum in natural or slightly used ecosystems, while the flow of provisioning ES are considered to be non-existent to low
in such ecosystems.
4.2. Integrating demand into identification of local flow ES priority areas
For any given conservation target, there are often multiple combinations of sites (solutions) that would make it possible
to achieve these objectives. This is especially true for regions where many undisturbed or natural sites are still available for
conservation, as in our study area. Choosing the best solution among all possible alternatives may require the inclusion of
new criteria directly into the systematic conservation planning procedure. In this study, we posited that using demand for ES
could increase the effectiveness of the priority areas identified by fostering the selection of siteswhere there is a high level of
need for these supplies. Using demand caused great spatial discrepancies, compared to the conservationnetworks assembled
using only the potential-use supply scenario (PUS), particularly at low representation targets (Fig. 5). This supports the
suggestion that there is a spatial trade-off between ES supply and demand (Burkhard et al., 2012; Chan et al., 2006; Holland
et al., 2011) and clearly illustrates its consequences for conservation assessments. A very different set of selected sites could
result from approaches that include demand as opposed to those that do not. Furthermore, this indicates that mapping ES
using a beneficiaries-based approach may not be sufficient for efficient conservation of local flow ES demand particularly,
since actual conservation targets are often low due to the lack of available resources.
In order to assess how to best use demand data, we tested two different approaches: (1) the AUS-Algo, for which con-
servation networks were assembled to maximize demand fulfillment (2) the AUS-Target, where ES demand was used as
targeted features. The comparison of overlapping sites selected by both scenarios also showed great spatial discrepancies
(Fig. 5). This illustrates that the method used to include demand can result in very different conservation networks. The
AUS-Algo does not guarantee that each particular ES demand will be sufficiently or equally represented, but rather ensures
that each new planning unit added to the network will be selected among the ones with the highest summed demand of
local flow ES, regardless of which ES demand is currently fulfilled. Thus, this approach may not be suitable when the spatial
congruence of different ES demands is low. On the other hand, using demand as targets conserved at least aminimal amount
of demand for each ES, but its resulting networks were larger in both total area and number of planning units selected than
when integrating demand into the selection process. Targets for demand were perhaps set too high in comparison to ES
supply’s targets, and additional area was needed to achieve the local flow ES demand targets. However, in the context of
our study, setting targets for ES demand seemed to be the best way of ensuring that each ES demand had a specific degree
of representation (i.e. an exact amount) secured into conservation networks.
Conservation actions often create significant economic loss in the form of opportunity costs to local human populations
by causing the foreclosure of future land-use options (Adams et al., 2004; Linnell et al., 2011). Thus, when projected conser-
vation costs outweigh benefits, there is a risk that conservation will be limited to distant, unproductive and uninteresting
localities (Moilanen et al., 2009). Nevertheless, ES provide a means for valuing human’s well-being in conservation projects
and can contribute to improve the societal acceptance and implementation of conservation actions (Cimon-Morin et al.,
2014; Goldman et al., 2008) by making local communities benefit from them. ES offer the possibility to better align con-
servation and human usage of ecosystems by enabling the pursuit of some local population livelihood activities linked to
nature in protected areas. Provisioning services conservation tends more towards the maintenance and sustainable uptake
of harvestable species rather than the preservation of biodiversity specifically. For example, setting adequate conservation
targets for moose supply should ensure the conservation of its habitats (or populations), while the use of demand will pro-
tect moose populations where they can also be hunted by beneficiaries. Thereby, our results showed that using demand in
site selection procedures could further increase the number of local people who benefit from conservation when compared
to the PUS scenario. It resulted indeed in conservation networks containing a higher proportion of planning units providing
potential-use supply and having a higher efficiency in fulfilling demand of local flow ES (Figs. 3 and 4). Thus, the effective
conservation of local flow ES could justify the need to bring conservation actions closer to human population, that is to say,
in the most threatened and costly ecosystem to protect.
Similar to ES supply, demand for ES is not static and is likely to change over time as the region’s population grows larger
and expands spatially with the spread of human settlements and infrastructures (e.g. more vacation leases, residential
development, expansion of road networks, etc.). Nevertheless, considering the dynamic nature of both ES supply and
demand, we believe that regional development should not proceed at the expense of ES conservation. Since demand for
local flow ES decreases with increasing distance from beneficiaries (Chan et al., 2006; Holland et al., 2011), the protection
of more distant sites (or newly accessible distant sites) may not adequately fulfill demand and is not likely to be sufficient
to sustain current and future levels of well-being for most local ES users.
In this study, spatially-defined field data about demand (i.e. primary data) was available for only two ES (moose hunting
and salmon angling), while secondary data was used to estimate demand for the other local flow ES. Such use of secondary
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data resulted in maps with a higher proportion of planning units sharing the same demand value, e.g. similar in terms of
composition in the proxies used for estimating demand. The use of secondary data to map ES demand thus creates uncer-
tainty in reserve selection because it does not ensure that the planning units that meet the criteria for high demand are
actually used more by humans than others. For example, the comparison of primary demand data for moose hunting with
demand scores that could have been obtained using our secondary data modeling method showed a moderate positive cor-
relation (r = 0.32, p < 0.0001; results are not shown). Likewise, it has also been reported that using secondary data to
map ES supply could hinder the identification of priority areas (Eigenbrod et al., 2010a,b). Although primary data should
enable more relevant conservation choices, our approach illustrates the imperative of considering demand in systematic
conservation planning of ES.
5. Conclusion
In order to halt the global loss of ES supply, efforts have been made to include ES in conservation assessments (Chan
et al., 2006; Egoh et al., 2007). However, shifting the focus of conservation to safeguarding human well-being also requires
broadening traditional conservation goals to better spatially link conservation actions to human beneficiaries. In this study,
we posited that ES conservation networks should secure an accessible ES supply, in a location where ES are greatly needed
by their human beneficiaries. We showed that targeting the actual-use supply of ES, which is a combination of ES potential-
use supply and demand, using systematic conservation planning procedures enabled conservation networks to achieve ES
conservation objectives more effectively. For the time being, setting conservation targets for ES supply and demand seems
the best approach for selecting the actual-use supply of ES, particularly in regard to other conservation goals such as cost-
efficiency. Our results constitute a first step towards adapting SCP procedures for ES conservation.
Despite the fact that this studywas conducted in a remote region, our results are relevant for ES conservation assessments
worldwide for a number of reasons. In more human dominated regions, for example, local flow ES may provide accessible
benefits to humans almost everywhere they are supplied, yet their demand remains spatially heterogeneous. Therefore,
as we demonstrated, failure to consider demand during site selection could result in choosing planning units that are not
the most efficient with respect to demand fulfillment, and ultimately achieving ES conservation objectives. Moreover, pri-
ority areas for biodiversity and ES conservation tend to lack spatial congruence globally (Cimon-Morin et al., 2013). Since
funds available for conservation are often limited, even a slight increase in the effectiveness of ES conservation is critical to
lowering the impact on resource allocation and better aligning biodiversity and ES conservation.
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